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Among Japanese American Nisei writer Hisaye Yamamoto's works, 
only a few, including her short story "The Legend of Miss Sasagawara" and her poem 
"Exile, 1942-45," draw on her personal experiences to describe the details of 
Japanese American internees' lives in the concentration camps where they were held 
by the U .S. government during World War II. In this paper, the significance of 
Yamamoto's writings about these experiences is reviewed. Then, there is a 
discussion of the influence of Nisei writers' works on the "Redress Movement," in 
which Japanese Americans campaigned for an apology and compensation from the 
U .S. government, and of the restoration of Japanese American memory - and of 
American mainstream history as a whole - around a story that had long been 
suppressed. 
1. Japanese American Writers' Internment Experiences 
In December 1941, after the attack on Pearl Harbor, about 120,000 
Japanese American men, women, and children, more than two-thirds of them 
American citizens who had been born on American soil, were forcibly relocated 
from their homes, mostly on the West Coast, and incarcerated in desolate 
concentration camps by the U .S. government. Hisaye Yamamoto, twenty years old 
at the time, was exiled to Poston concentration camp in Arizona. The largest in 
terms of area of the ten concentration camps operated by the War Relocation 
Authority during World War II, Poston would, at its peak, house 17,000 Japanese 
American "internees." 
All around the camps were dust, which became mud when it rained, 
and there were barbed wire, floodlights, and armed soldiers. The camps were at 
desolate, faraway sites where no one had lived before and no one has lived since. 
When the camp was constructed at Poston, the authorities considered fencing 
unnecessary because the site was so remote. 
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Living conditions at Poston were terrible from the start. Hastily 
constructed barracks cracked in the extremes of weather, which ranged from 1150 
F[46C] in the summer to -35。[-37C ] F in the winter. Supplies were slow to arrive 
and heating systems were not installed before cold temperatures arrived. Sickness 
was rampant, and available health care minimal. 
When Hisaye Yamamoto - the daughter of immigrant strawberry 
farmers from Kumamoto, Japan - was sent to Poston, she was already a published 
writer, and she had studied French, Spanish, German and Latin at Compton 
College, earning an associate of arts degree. At Poston, she wrote for the camp 
newspaper. She left camp briefly to work in Springfield, Massachusetts, but 
returned again when her 19-year-old brother, fighting with the 442'" Regimental 
Combat Team of the U .S. Army, was killed. 
In fact, most of the Japanese American Nisei young men who served 
in the U .S. military during World War II, whether volunteers or draftees, served 
in the segregated 442nd Regimental Combat Team, which became the most 
decorated unit for its size and length of service in U .S. military history. In what 
may have been the supreme irony of their service, "the men of the 4420d helped 
to liberate the Nazi concentration camp at Dachau, even while their parents and 
other relatives were still held in American concentration camps" (Daniels, 
Prisoners 64). As the men of the 442'd described it, "The barracks of American 
concentration camps and those of Dachau were the same" (Watanabe 244). 
Hisaye Yamamoto depicted the inside of these barracks in her poem 
"Exile 1942-45": 
Knotholes in the lumber. 
Sneezes, snores, laughter, 
sobs, sudden exclamations 
spill family matters over 
into adjoining cubicles. 
Privacy is reduced to whispers, 
gestures, facial contortions, 
hissed curses, silent screams. 
(The Rafu Shimpo, 1981,12,19) 
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2. The literature inspired by Japanese American internment experiences 
Many Japanese American Nisei writers used the experience of the 
internment camps as a basis for works of fiction. Almost every interned Nisei 
who wrote after the war, notably Mine Okubo, Monica Sone, and Jeanne 
Wakatsuki Huston, wrote about the bewilderment of the massive uprooting and 
involuntary detention in the camps. 
While Hisaye Yamamoto resisted being labeled as an "Asian 
American writer," preferring simply to be an "American writer," her work, too, 
at times drew on her experiences in the camp at Poston. As she explained: 
Any extensive literary treatment of the Japanese in this country would 
be incomplete without some acknowledgement of the camp 
experience . . . It is an episode in our collective life which wounded 
us more painfully than we realize. I didn't know myself what a lump 
it was in my subconscious until a few years ago, when I watched one 
of the earlier television documentaries on the subject, narrated by the 
mellow voice of Walter Cronkite. To my surprise, I found the tears 
trickling down my cheeks and my amazed husband and children 
[wondering] why I was weeping. (" ... I Still Carry . . ...69-70) 
One of Yamamoto's most significant works set in the camps is in her 
haunting short story "The Legend of Miss Sasagawara." The main character, Miss 
Sasagawara, had been a ballerina before the war, and her graceful bearing stands 
out in the desert camp. Although she looks only twenty-five years old, she is 
actually thirty-nine years old, and "she wasn't sorry she never got married" 
(Seventeen みilables and Other Stories 21). 
Her father, Reverend Sasagawara, who is also interned in the same 
camp, is a Buddhist minister. His "lifelong aim was to achieve Nirvana, that 
saintly state of moral purity and universal wisdom" (32). While those around him 
feel that their detention in the camps is the same as being in prison, the Reverend, 
released from the need to earn living expenses, feels free for the first time in his 
long life: 
It became possible for him to extinguish within himself all unworthy 
desire and consequently all evil, to concentrate on that serene, eight-
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fold path of highest understanding, highest mindedness, highest 
speech, highest action, highest livelihood, highest recollectedness, 
highest endeavor, and highest meditation. (32-33) 
For Reverend Sasagawara, discarding every earthly desire to identify 
strictly as his soul means liberation and freedom. The camp, for him, is a sort of 
heaven. 
Miss Sasagawara, on the other hand, cannot acclimate to camp life. 
Her attempts to maintain personal privacy lead other internees to begin talking 
about her as a "crazy" woman (21). Finally, because she has isolated herself from 
the others, she is sent to a mental hospital - even though, in her view, all she has 
done is to try "to be like a human being," in contrast to those internees who seem 
to be easily accepting of camp life. 
Yamamoto's story points out that, in the camp, one cannot have 
normal human life. Self-realization and freedom for Rev. Sasagawara are 
equivalent to self-renunciation and confinement for Miss Sasagawara. Which is 
the truth? Which choice is more "human"? 
While Yamamoto did not tell of her experience directly in her story, 
nor explicitly express any sense of shame, humiliation or self-denial, she did, 
through characters who have opposite ways of adjusting to camp life, both of 
which exceed the limits of normal human experience, point out the inhumanity of 
the detention camps. 
Similarly, Yamamoto's poem "Exile 1942-45" - published in the Rafu 
Shimpo, a Japanese American newspaper based in Los Angeles since its founding 
in 1903 - begins with a scene in which she and other Japanese Americans are en 
route to the internment camp. In simple, evocative language, the poem articulates 
the pain of leaving behind their southern California homes and the ocean, being 
stopped at a train station in the desert in Barstow for hours, the racist gawking of 
an Aryan "boy-and-girl" trackside, the realization "I am ... neither white nor 
free." 
From the pain and shock of the initial journey and arrival at the camp 
- when a tall Stetson-wearing cowboy of a "project director" drops the "time-
bomb" that the internees "should prepare to! remain crowded in this! compound 
for the next five years" - the poem goes on to point out the details and ironies of 
the life that people settle into there, after shock and anger are worn down by time 
and extremes of weather. "We work where we can... Garbage must be removed... 
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We congregate to watch outdoor movies! toting our own benches and boxes... The 
barracks across is used! for classes and for music... [a] clear young alto! soars in 
innocent irony,! '0 Columbia the gem of the ocean! the land of the brave and the 
free." 
3. Memory, History and Identity 
During World War II, the Japanese American Citizens League 
(JACL), oriented towards assimilation with the American mainstream, showed 
"complete agreement" (Daniels, Prisoners 50) with the United States 
government's internment policy. The JACL took leadership for "everything the 
government did to the innocent Japanese Americans" (Daniels, Prisoners 58). 
With hardly a backward glance, among other Nisei, Hisaye Yamamoto alone 
firmly refused to put her signature when she was asked by JACL to sign to prove 
Japanese Americans' patriotism, "we would willingly go to camp" (Words Matter 
353). 
For decades after the war, internment experiences oppressed Japanese 
American minds - and the stories were quickly swept under the rug by mainstream 
America. They were not studied or remembered or discussed as part of the 
narrative of what happened during World War II on the homefront in America. 
Within the Japanese American community, too, those Issei and Nisei who had 
been sent to live in the camps considered it shameful, so they did not hand their 
experiences down to their children, not wanting their descendants to feel the 
same. "Japanese American culture taught that individuals should not bring shame 
or disgrace on the group, and since being put in a concentration camp seemed 
disgraceful, it was best not to talk about the experience." (Daniels, Prisoners 97) 
Beginning in the 1960s, Sansei began to question the omission of 
their own family histories. At this same time, other minority movements in the 
U .S. promoted expansion of their rights. Japanese American Nisei and Sansei 
campaigned for an apology and compensation from the U.S. government for the 
unconstitutional internment and lost property. 
The "Redress Movement," in which Nisei and Sansei campaigned for 
compensation from the U.S. government, developed on a broad scale to include 
not only Japanese Americans but also Asian Americans, African Americans, 
Hispanics, Native Americans. As a result, in 1981, the Redress Commission 
organized itself, consulted scholars and began its investigations. Japanese 
Americans who had long been silenced would stay silent no longer. 
Cultural attitudes had acted as a dam on the emotions of the victims 
of the wartime incarceration, effectively blocking their feelings for 
almost four decades, a phenomenon psychologists call denial. The 
dam burst and the denial ended during the hearings as the detainees 
one after the other testified with great passion about what they had 
endured. (Daniels, Prisoners 97) 
Finally, Ronald Reagan, the president of the United States, signed the 
Civil Liberties Act of 1988, apologized formally for Japanese American 
internment, and began to pay compensation of $20,000 to each person who was 
interned. 
This historical experience of the "Redress Movement," in which 
Japanese Americans campaigned for an apology and compensation from the U .S. 
government for the unconstitutional internment of Japanese Americans, restored 
the trust of Japanese in the U .S. and enhanced Japanese awareness as American 
citizens. In addition, as other Americans learned of Japanese Americans' 
internment history and of the U.S. government's belated response, citizen 
awareness of this marginalized piece of American history was enhanced. 
Key to this evolving political and financial restitution were the 
writings of Japanese American Nisei, who began reclaiming and restructuring 
their suppressed history by writing their personal memories - which had been 
silenced for twenty years, postwar - as autobiographies. Hisaye Yamamoto's 
evocative, detailed poem "Exile, 1942-45," for example, was published in 1981, 
nearly forty years after her experiences in the camp.The writings of Nisei like 
Yamamoto who experienced internment themselves are extremely important in 
the reconstruction of Japanese American memory and history. While Japanese 
American Sansei or Yonsei and on and on wrote internment stories without 
firsthand experience, constructing a Japanese American historical memory which 
will be shared over the coming generations, as well as included in mainstream 
United States history, the personal histories of Nisei are tremendously important 
as primary sources to help create this "cultural memory." 
While the memory of the past is subject to be influenced by personal 
and social stands or political intention, is it possible for the memory of an 
individual to influence official historical discourse? Heretofore, memory was not 
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considered objective or accurate, so that personal history was treated by an 
"objective historian" role as a less reliable record than official documents or 
history books (cf. Novick 2). However, since post-structuralism and post-
colonialism, history that was once considered as demonstrative or objective was 
also treated as a political product of the power structure in the society. In the 
latter half of the 1980s, particularly, the memory of the past and the mechanism 
of oblivion were considered as important subjects in nationalism studies and 
monument studies (Izumi 2). About history and memory, Pierre Nora said, 
"memory is doubtful if it is compared to history, and history destroyed and 
oppressed memory (17)." 
By resurrecting their personal stories and memories to create works 
of literature like Yamamoto's "Miss Sasagawara" and "Exile, 1942-45," Japanese 
American writers assert the importance of their own memory as history, rather 
than succumbing to the oppression that the initial historical narrative attempted 
to enact. By doing so, these writers also take a stand for the collective memory 
of the Japanese American concentration camp experience to become part not only 
of the Japanese American historical narrative but of the mainstream American 
historical narrative, as well. 
Maurice Halbwachs has shown in his 1950 The Collective Memory 
that "we 'remember' not only things that have actually happened to us personally, 
but also, and perhaps even more importantly, we 'remember' events, language, 
actions, attitudes, and values that are aspects of our membership in groups" 
(Singh 17). The memories of three different levels - "personal memory, shared 
cultural memory and historical official discourse" (Sturken 20) - are not 
integrated into an invariable interpretation of the past. They are incompatible with 
each other when they are attached meanings or representations, but they are of 
relevance to each other. The memories of these three different levels are 
interpreted and reinterpreted repeatedly and they are regarded as the memory of 
national identity which is transformed continuously (Izumi 2,3). 
As a result, Japanese American Nisei's internment stories contribute 
to constructing and reconstructing American history and the evolving memory of 
national identity. The figures that linger in Yamamoto's imagination - the 
Reverend and Miss Sasagawara, the young alto singing in the opposite barracks - 
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